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National Chief Shawn. Atleo

Atleo takes helm when
Bellegarde concedes
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By Lynda Powless
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CALGARY- Shawn Atleo is the new national chief of the AsN

sembly of First Nations (AFN) after a 22 hour marathon vote
that sent the crowd on a rollercoaster ride all night.
After the nerve racking election unity, as he addressed a crowd of
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onlookers and dancers in colourful,
feathered costumes.
"It's time to come together across
all of our territories and support
treaty and non one another
treaty," Atleo said to loud applause.
Atleo, who is from the Ahousaht
First Nation on Vancouver Island,
wore a traditional pointed cedar hat
and shawl, which were passed

night Atleo has already made his
first appearance as head of
Canada's national First Nations organization.
His first stop was to the home
province of the man he defeated.
On Sunday, Atleo, was the guest of
honour at a pow wow on the Carry
the Kettle First Nation, which is
about 85 kilometres east of Regina.
Atleo's main message Sunday was
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(Continued on page 2)

Nations "Stolen Car
Capital of Canada" Montour
Six
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By Lynda Powless
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Editor
Six Nations Elected chief Bill Montour has called Six Nations the "stolen
r;
--'
(IV
car capital of Canada" after 45 cars were pulled out of bush areas here
r'
several weeks ago.
,
I_
here
tonight
preMontour said he was holding a safety and security meeting
elders
as
he
community
hand
from
gets
a
helping
Allen
Chief
Shawn
National
of
First
Nations
Assembly
to hear from the community about fire, policing and safety concerns.
Brant)
by
Terrylynn
(Photo
pares to mount the to the stage for a swearing in ceremony.
He said the idea arose as a result of police discovering the cars.
(Continued page 4
"We're getting dumped on for everything here."
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H.D.I not told, Band Council and Samsung
dealing on Dunnville crown lands "It's just
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By Lynda Powless
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Editor
The Six Nations Haudenosaunee
'p'
.r+
Institute, (HDI)the
Development
``-- °+4a
Confederacy's development arm,
.,...
"
has not been advised or contacted
-.+4.444i Targi
by the Six Nations Band Council
Ontario or Samsung Corporation
over the possible use of Crown
h1ytí2'-.Y;
lands under dispute for a windfarm.
1
near Dunnville.
t
HDI spokesperson Hazel Hill said
El"
the HDI will be sending Samsung
Corporation a letter along with the
Confederacy development policies.
"We will be drawing their attention
to the fact that they need to consult
282 Argyle St. S.Caledonia
with the Confederacy and its de-
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an idea,
meetings because
there is nothing concrete. But, Ontario is at least realizing they have
to consult with us," he told Turtle
Island News Monday.
Ontario Aboriginal Affairs
Deputy Minister Doug Carr told
band council earlier this year there
had been an interest in the lands by
Samsung Corporation.
Montour commended Ontario for
their action. "I commend Ontario
for respecting our policy in bringing this initiative to us at the idea
stage where nothing has actually
been put together."
He said the company would build

velopment department," she said.
Six Nations Band Council, Ontario and Samsung representatives
quietly toured Six Nations Friday,
Park,
Chiefswood
including
GREAT, had lunch at the Mohawk
Longhouse where an Edge of the
Woods welcoming ceremony was
performed for their Korean guests.
Elected Chief Bill Montour said
he wanted the visit to Six Nations
to be low profile "this is just an
idea at this point."
But the same group also recently
toured the Crown lands, near Dunnville.
Elected Chief Montour said he did
not want to draw attention to the
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down through his family, Oo the
ha were images of hunt Mm
whale.
thing spears
"Maybe our whale is like the MN
rata, Allen told the crowd, coinparing the ocen -faring mammal
with the animal that is sacred to
aboriginal people on the Prairies.
encouraged youth to rake an
interest in Unir heritage "Sit down
with the elders, sit down with the

a n here with my granny. H
grateful am I to have been Penned
oo er
for 23 year to a
.Boo. who saw some N.

At,

grandparents."
After an evening of dancing and
dooming, hack said his next trip
..
wold be back home to B.C.,
plan
where M will start devising a
for histarm ie national chief.
ware
re will came. I
ogee
need. gel home, get things ormired back home before I acme
ally get into office in Ottawa' he

T.

mid.
Allen, an AFN regional chief from
British Columbia, gained the posilion after an eighth ballot not that
saw him gamer 58.11 "/e of the
votes
His tool, Perry Bellegarde, the fo rnary leader of the Federation of
lean Nations, con
a
ceded lust as the assembly was
honed into ninth vote tan.
Mee 42. is the first national
leader from B C.,
He was sworn in as the new wand
cheer the Assembly of First Na
lions shone nap chan ng.. Ted

.ch .-

in the Marsa J
The AFN's HIM Annual General
ssembly (AGA) began in the
head of Treat' n 1 in Calgary, Albena here last week,
Fresh -faced, worldly, a Noon.
men modal with aboriginal pallal experience and m terence for
traditional ways the new
w national

leader ofMeAFNis also not bad
soccer player.

Longtime friend, Chief Brace
Underwood from tenured First
Nation fn Sidney, BC..remembers

playing with Atleo a decade ago
A lot of the attributes Atleo cisplayed on the field will acres him
well a his now job, Underhill said
with a lough. " Ile! very sporesminded, a team player and goaloriented obviously, which is what
1.
you roar in atcadcr."
Married to wife Nary for the past
23 years and with two add[ chitdren Tyson and Tan, he was
h
and scaled by
named A
people
hereditary
chief of the
his
house of Glakishpiitl of Me
Ahousaht First Nation in 1999 Be-

fore renouncing his puns to mn
for national chier, he travelled
home to seek the blessing of follow
chefs. elders and community
members. A
we face chale
knits b life and we're
minded by the elders in remember
the creator. Gu to the spiritual
realm for that cringed, for that
support
said Thursday in

slope

his twopence speech.
"Thank goodness. I grew up with
grannies
n
who ogre Aas ready to waggle finger and
say, 'Nephew, we need you to be
careful where you are headed,

full of danger."'

life is
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IAOeo earned a master's of which
tion in adult learning and global

-

singe

from the University of
Technology in Sydney. Australia,
in ormolu with the Unbent.
of British Columbia, University of

gist'
1

very good friend. His
good role model He blends in his
culture with his family values and
his education and his political
life," said Chief Ivan Wayne Sloe.
ris, Marlin First Nation in Them wood Bay, B.C.
Ile shows he has a reverence for
the old ways but has blended in
new ways of course b
with
hO never foigea where he came

Itch a

five.'
Like his predecessor Phil
Fontáne, Allen has spent time on
the international stage, panicipatingin the United Nations Decaration of the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples. He also red a delegation
to support the recovery and rebuilding of indigenous commonties following the tsunami in
Indonesians marched in Gwalior,
,O
ludo, to advocate for 80 million
landless indigenous people.
Ile talks "healthy, economically
sietainahle red balanced commanities, with everyone
mean%
sharing responsibility and a role,
and all able to pursue educational,
work and entrepreneur dreams.'
Fontaine was optimistic about
Atleo's leadership. "Hes young,
he's energetic. although l could
hold my own with Shawn,
a

o

rim." Fontaine, an avid runner, said
wadi a chuckle He s a good per-

l

am very
hoOhclhat
are m good hands,' ho
said i after he swearing in sere,
n and

oor

Six Nations bred

Miller Said
night "gJm

she

mode Ileten

fund

the whole

10011001,1010000 his
toftcal thing after all the lugest it

ever

.

for them."

She said Six Nations supported
Slanitoba's Terry Nelson in the
first round. "We liked his ideas
about economic development and

partnerships and different places
like LI.S. and China. Ile wasn't
pitching ton much about the govnot gong us nothing but
tan Council
hogs ut on
decided before we went Thon If
Toy went we woad sugod pen,
BenegadM ."
She said Six Nations council sup-

the(

Sh

back up its apology over residential schools w M more help for native people. Ile also talked about
the importance of treaty rights and
the government's obligation to gilagreements it signed decades

involvement is Ile war.
"Hopefully we can get the election
to Toronto in2012. We're mom
tatted to recognition of aboriginal
involvement in that war and this

getting a proper
are
A., the early morning hours conhoed on Atleo attempted to encourage
rage delegates saying This is
very small earn) when it con
Pares to the plight of our people
and what our
through
every single day and that must remain
us. It will remain our

tool

'
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Shawn Allen

m.Satkmfhewen

pond him for

much the same rest-

anus -We liked him for the same
wanted to make
economic
development,
changes,
reasons

welded

he

his

Mato."

She said she has some comems
with Ateos lack of political expohence. "Shawn At eo d o em t have

i

0 of blind
think he will donna. if he Fite

I

sit

I'm not sure how much
he'll give Oniado None of
the AFN chiefs have given Ontario
and learns.

will help raise awareness;"

he said.

Ile said he was proud of New
Credit councillors and staff "We
were right involved in campaignlice for Pony lobbying for him. We
got ono sae thick of it and it was
real learning experience for all of

Ile said, "our councillors could
have just gone e. observers and
watched, but they got nog Ian
wiled in

It,0000t honer

fo

to to be men.
blood and for me to nominate
Petty (Bellegarde). We had a very

p gn o
stooks. note /n the
Parry
Okeh
WO
Orel a national coot 11 was a real
legate) would give more supper) slimming pang
Ogd
cu P - ";;7ftellgerde
to Orono, moat of
after the

lift

much anyway.

puled dm"
She sad, -B.C.

.

...In

is

kola

oath ballot said

seam

cause they have been making all
Ness agreements with the governeat Men the government lams

around and wants to apply it
other provinces. They seem to be
losing a lot of rights out there.
That's one concern I had with
Shawn, all these agreements. I always said B.C. is going to be the
death ofuc, they stem robe giving
uP a

b of nabs

She said Six Nations speaks

for it-

self, "but we participate to see
what they are
tit of what
they do affects us all. The chief
0r) wants tO louder him
Bill
Six Nations. I don't know if he

Minh

t

will come"
room.
She saidAtleo gut
port from Saskatchewan and B.C.

-I

think hey(oototochekitokhed
for him not because they think he's
a good leader but because or no,

MIN how.

and

be B.C.

Sdachewa den -

Noto Credit chief Bryan
ryan Lafonn
file right in the ds of suppo
n5 Bellegarde from orgmtzing to
lobbyng on his heist(
Ile said the night was nerve
wracking "Have would have had

peeplefinn

cam stay we would
have won But a lot of the chiefs
had to leave and B.C., they stayed
o

gu
So is the MN in good lands,
Thel e night
ght an

y...inn

the

mtionl

organteation t
man from
the farthest end of Canada will
have

loud.

.

bunt

owned
Candidates required a 60 per cent
majority f votes cast to be declod the new chief.
Ad , led slightly from the beginning except in the fourth round
when! was a he, won just
pm cent M the roles Cato the
final ballot , still two percentage
pints shy of the necessary 60 per

0.58

cent

Before the ninth vote began Petty

dot

soidthe race
pah men
me excellent candidates so you
can understand why it went the
17a0 it did. They are both good

votng speBedasplit.

drop to 189
sates compared to A kO 265
But only 456 chiefs voted in the
final eighth ball., that's down 96
votes from the first ballot's high of
votes cam
51twas
3wawa.. night of voting with
bush front tuners bouncing the
lead hack and forth but never gaining enough ground to break the
marathon deadlock. Atleo never
gained much more in votes than
the anginal 216, but neither man
had enough to claim the title.
New CmBt Chief Bryan MFOmie
is
Bdlegarde could have
pulled in a
"If
stopped
Party would Melva him.
But Shawn's supporters who were
mostly from the west were still
there. Perry's were from the east
and had to catchplans, check out
of theorem.. Moose going into
the casino and pubs and everywhere to get chiefs back into the

Bcllegm0o walked over, hugged.
Arno and conceded deep despite
saying earlier he would nor
results were
N, almost 24 hours after
ing began, expectations in the
room seemed to point
Ado
nry His supporters
dram
ins and yelling when he fame Into
Even before the

convention
carte, Bellegarde's were quiet.
the

at Calgary's

Indian

the qua

100

spectacle for
and umbrellas.

suas a

ak mots

Thaaderstome at Manley
scurrying 'or cover

si.

than

real

M..

sent

.hav

Me

manna

srymi

Mile

LTiefswnW

a

Mope

We have

m.

nlahn

foodf

0..n

Thewedd long

.

We also have a
''val where
you try "ornaradiocb nadveorisile.

WchavcN.gslikeCanSOapda-

din Taws

There is something for
everyone," added Martin.

Pow Wow boasted

the

o

tout styled vote.

He said elders had the final say
and voting would continue until

necessary numbers were
reached.
After the first ballot. Attu had

die

Be

B

,g'
cagpf

cont
per

oT
the Union orThitaren GdO'ts, was

Smake dunce finalist. (Photo

to sup -

Bill

editor,.

B.C. con -

...land veteran ofpolitical bat-

native rights is the
Constitution. He had only one per
001
cent ^(Ocean while Terry Nelson. chief of the Roseau River First
Nation in Manitoba, got 10 per
cent All three men supported Be1-

a

were Oven out

show

host the

macfdawn coot AP
dancers recewoa

ad/avers

areataéy3

40
doing
led
yarn My whole family has
amud Canada and Ontario (visting
these evrnls).Al. ofpepte know my
allay, m wMeve we go we always

River,. on S.arlay.

tra

prod inure

ion

approximately 1000 spectators who
sands setupjust off
watched from

of Mends grows larger

On Sunday awards and honoraria

Mr Rob,. Amami such
has become family claa

inns Oklahoma-

nd

wntttimsmademabmig'nal even"
are what makes it so wo0while,
Itineansyou get comma lot ofnew
plc," lathed Solve

permitting."

from
along with a
were four me

firs...
In

.,ups

tad

More

with multiple

subsections and came er

Nation,

cote

OVER

mimed

five, of the 633 First Nations that
arc
f the AFN More
87
per
than
cent of he hands took
pan blot weeks elation.
Ontario's
chiefs only sent HS
to the assembly
I had a lot of calls from chiefs
who said th
red to find a bettor formula to make it more
populations,"
ounce
Joseph told reponeis.
.
"Thai means the bands that are
7,000,8,01a Ipwple7 are Somme'
ing how .. a chief with
100
members could have the same
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"Polytechnic has been swim, sr
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institutes,"

Sanborn awes by her experience
honestly having worked her way
through the many sections and deer
of the education system.
"Ile been an educator with this
city for most of my poles.
.tronal life. I've taught elementary
school and aim, every other level

1
.

Rebecca Jai. hy to halo expand that niche.

tram

aboriginal institution so its miquenets revolves around (aboriginal

:
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bros.-
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CHOW MUCKS

Optimum

mom.

--la.

moved into admfnislmtinn almost
20 years ago," Jamieson recalled.
"I've gone through the full specare
trum of the education spite
been with 60055 since 1995."
This GRPSB once administers
post secondary assistance owes
Al post secondary students.
Jamiesu's job is to see that the
process is done properly and with
accountability.
once operates at sins
length of the elected council. W
try to have everything as unties.
especially to
eat as
possible
(Continued on page l)
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p

for.SixNationspostsecond-

aro funding, a topic critical to both
organizations.

sat

elected Atleo.
The national chief is selected by
h'

e

Jamieson will mein..aconabOa relationship with the GRPSB
and
t continue her role n an add-

will

of education Mat Mere

education)," said Jamieson.
One major point that Jamieson
will be working towards is retinanition for aboriginal education sys-

0

n.

assume all the duties that
with the position. Both Polythe GRPSB are located
building on Fourth
in thec
She will be
in
Ohsweken.
Line
POlytechplaced on secondmem
nic from the GRPSBat the stare of
She

voting process that

-

Roberts group

ea

lld 00iends
lt); said Rebenc

..They (POW Wow committee) asked
met de this about a yearend We will
probably do it again next year, time

o

OtIO Sept!.

Lawrence Joseph, also attended
Sunday's pow wow and took a

Joseph said it was also

up here (a.

Slam Were entourage of
dance. in maned nay before
thevented

sally what that means is that
1m n loan; a human re
levee Polytechnic from GRPSB,"
said Jamieson- "In this case it was
an agreement between Me two
and GRPSB)."
boob (Pelpe,
Once posted with Polytechnic,

to

Candidates receiving less than 15
per cent were automatically
dropped from die next ballot.
The chief of the Federt
of

swipe at the

a re.

.

Mends,"
smiled Roberts.
'iTheyve (Ends) always oak non b

,we' g.

/she

.d

September.

playee but she won't be going far,
Rebecca Jamieson will soon leave
her position as director of student
services and counselling with
GRPSB. Ohaweken and will benew CHO of Polytechnic
some

leads.
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son to lead the dunce I've been head

ofnhc Grand

to Jamie Lewis)

By Mike Stocks
The Grand River Post Secondary
Board may he losing a valued e m-

es to have

Saskatchewan

mom.

meted the outdoor activity, The pew
Wow win relocated minors pre way
pehatian0At
s.
approxi
though
230 P.m. on Saturday tbe

co

Polytechnic charting a new course with Rebecca Jamieson at the helm

aide.

Sc did

have

goon note the field
"Every yon they have a different pre
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removed affix ne lent round. Ile
encouraged his v
rs who made
port

Roberts was honoured to lead the

made the herd decision to move Me
event indoors afrirtvssnt mini!
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afro vote

Jim a Powir.s
Director Mnin and other officials

moved to
whole show packed
the Gaylord Powers Ana which
named the celebrations vd dancing
for the remainder of the weekend.
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up IS per cent

'nod out pow wow changed location to the .Sir.aarronsuena after thunderstorms struck. ll'hnro

nod
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mad miens) vi we laverothag
(non-native) ií01000," said

The cavalcade of performers

filled the spectators bowl
Whom cobs tan eemete
movement. wale the b000000ns
nd aboriginal singing filled the ay.
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focus,"
Ilellegarde, had commuted earlier about changing the criteria in
future c..em to e more porpor-
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The new grand chief. aim said he
would like
on aboriginal
youth. Ile said too many are in
employed and not enough
c,

e

et...

worker. mid Monday Mat doubts Ire
m Jc
nevi of
Mal. "I No ght Ire would he mhos. h
.be
sonny
A Tie vorkedon his case
Mc

Six Nations pow wow gets rained out, but the dancing goes on
Ityhpke xer
ISwERWTIw300
Gail wnrtndetp of pa
abode,
°

Atleo immediately said he would
press the federal government to

New Credit. he said a already b.
vowed to
planning cornin Toronto to mark the
anniversary and honour aboriginal

moo

boo.

min.

!Mel.

1812.

the Western Cape, South Africa,
and University of Linkoping, Saeden.
He was installed as the first chan.

cellor of Vancouver Island Univ.
city In
B.C.. the first
aboriginal from Nat province lobo
named match a to
was also the executive director
ofa First Nations family addiction.
treatment facility red was
ingthrectorofap1vat, aboriginal
musse Wry training institua,
Ummk Human Resource Develop.

.

ItrIrier was

Dakota,

And Lapaeme agreed.
it came down to an
uo o split. Hopefully redoest Oxide cc further.
Ile said Ontario is hoping to bring
the next AFN election to Toronto.
The next election is in 2012, the
200th anniversary of the War of
1

forte
mist

soot

Min on.
parole
't
hearing stainsaMt /autlnn Elne Ridge reservation a South

Shawn Atleo heads to Saskatchewan for first visit

.,

Mays

re.

Movement. which had cla.s. with th FBI on the
vation over
sorb Felber atd tm others wem
charged in the agenft MaN The oth
Lv
d selk,
Mee and were acquitted B. Peltier had Flied to Cook
Ile was extradited M ttotbreed o contested affidavit
byawane. who aimed he was.volvedtip the
Widc, Gus
-. - and en,fime Annie,
ioal

of puled

Ainetrcan Indian activist leotard
ale hcprs a
paole hearing rooky will finally lead to his freedom
Jennifer Wade y
has
33 years in prison
h murdered mv FBI agents a
mad
975
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Amber

The

The origin of the message has not yet been calked down by author,
ties. although OPP and other agencies are cautioning Mama to he
b
alert says Mar
a are of the hoax.. The mired
man has abh
dure. age three. and
ducted child. sometimes age oven and
Indes a beerwe plate
has taken her in. silver
te'. The text even
number *
middle.
(ùa lnWm nins page)

By Mike Sheeler
Obsweken, On

AIM :AMBER Alen continues to spread across the
ntry like abrush f'
The false alert ha, been forwarded quickly b teal message. et
+ rightly filmed. has
cording to information the
of
n* and sonic the Untied States
hit

Alert Hoax
Continues To

...hewn.

Spread
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Deputy Chief Rock' Smith said
n a per capital basis we do get a
104 of .mien cars. The numbers
are high for our area, but not tomany people keep statistics an Tic

heading the thefts.

"Our kids are dealing

When asked how he knew Six
Nations was -the stolen car Mani known
oureanadd, elected chief
roomed.
our
-we just know we

cars to

b' People
support men drug habit.
to, mom th
m seal Ibo.Six Nations, has became a
favourite dumping ground for car
thieves over the years.
In recent lean on reserve car
then rings lose been involved in

He said he wanted m hear from

the community on 'what's lack
lag and what we should be

N

went'

residents as

,hacks
it .hour the

He sand
said

a

problem there' m doubt
allah that, Our movenes are re
ally high
high, but Yee
the capital that I
alb

m

h He said so far his year police
hoed recovered an
mated 441

cove,

are.'

to

entirely :- N..
mom people involved "We catch

d.It

Ile

dome-

Haling vehicles and dooming
[hem in Six Nations forested

same

amount as Ian year.
Last year Six Nations Polity tocovered 700 vehicles.

a

don, know'

I

would.

say Selkirk his the

same problem

-F.w. nut urMn arcs

highk our
umbers are extremely
115101, high. Him
the stolen car capital, we don't
don
have scar recd problem hero

CURVE LAKE FN -Grand Coun<il Clad Patrick Madabbee has
real concerns with the OPP iojuncdoes on the peaceful protest op-

provingtheonstionandfuture
a land fill located di-

operation of

R

Tiny township commonly known
as Site.
'The polluters should be arrested
k not the people who are poem.
ingour water," said Grand Council
Chief Patrick Madahbee.

stolen in 2009.
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Six Nations Polore arc looking for
121 year-old male who is

s

acrid

Six Nations aalialaa Flays/ and RahyMontnnr watts, the landfill sire
last week,* Maw ,Upon

recta above
wal

of

the

natural spring

h

Allow
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Aquifer
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out our
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Michael Shane J

alt,30 p.m

on July 2ó th
was
eking plain
domestic nbum
on a Four. Line Rd. residence.

d

Responding officers interview.
the female victim while mending
to her The interior walls of the residence had also taken damage in

-

The protest at the site has been
driven by the chinas of the
County
County dsspoa.avimmmh
'sts end activists in We area.
Nearby Beausoleil Fiat Na[imt's
Chief Rod Molague In says mat
the protestors have the support of
Most of the County, Council of
Canadians, David Suzuki, Beauatoll Fiat Nation Council among

the assault.

Police searched the surrounding

addition to me
ho ncc
hat were unable to find the acused. An anal warrant
issued Lone boyfriend on Assault
area in

hash

and Misebiercharges.

Hit And Run Driver Ar-

others.

rested

fUI!Hù
do

weth,ttr

Internet!
wax.Wdoln

I-

1

lions!
role of w
C
aye
Madahlee. 3Watcr 13 now sacred.
's the lifeblood of Moterlanh.
This is not just a First Nations
.

Grand Council Chief
PatrickMOdahbee

ward 1 the

deans.

ofbeming his girlfriend.
r r
..reachnuppo

51'1

-445

-li7i

Nations Police responded
pon of n bit and run incident on
July 26. mauling. vehicle and a
pedestrian on Fifth Line Rd at alp
pros imately 8:30 p.m.
he maim was found ata Fifth
2J.. Rd r residence and was taken
to Brantford General Hospital for
SW

Driving, Failure to Remain and
Operating a Vehicle Without In-

Mc vehicle. a 1999
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Bacon ends

eseetPa.es

'Avis ofaggrexsion agamtunfonunote commonly members whin have

more, The pamphlet comes on the
nails of a messily released
newsletter on July 23, from Six Na-ova Fleeted Council.
T ttlelsmdNewskWmade several
band council corn.omotñry Knmm Ben bier
fnrmatron. She did the room calls.
When Ben was mkt, to
0schedule.

sent

ova. ...came

she said

los

pork aus

Single Female Viet. Assaulted
By Group Of Women
Six Nations Police are
es
ing allegations t assault from a
Young woman.
LT 9 19 year-old victim stated to
police that unduly 26, at approxiready --W p.m. she s forcibly
pulled film her lininianc and as
reed b -r
any as10 women
on Onondaga Rd

w.

)lanai

s

H

ó

cheek l'or interns from the

h

I

dock.

Witnesses Intervene
Domestic Assault

on

Palice received a 0E1.'3 deem.
tic violence from concerned or
noon uo iIIy Il. un Tusvarora

Poke attended

the residence and

td the isIsh 51511/051 01110g
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Wee
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the

chief was

~

n

placedunder arrestbypoliccdespite the uncaps+ative actions of
the victim.
The

chard

male was

d

with... and Brach of'roba

News was "venally abusive to Jig
made staff' however a Operetording
of the enure incident reveals just the
opposite is tore.

According to the

wording....

chiefssoffwereradetolmOehlad
News with
rolling
office and

his assistant

huff,.

eyss.fsuxmemi'to her

yell. "aten do yawn

nc

Moon. was
would. panwringwithdotedmediatoprovide in
Elected Cl i f Bill
if band council

asked

non.

olicearc

mending

Man Arrested For Holding Anther At Gunpoint
o Six Nations Police Officers atat
ended e Seams Rd. widen
approximately c 1315 pro tin my
2 i,aft a receiving reports that .a
man was pointing a firearm al an
I

other male.

f

onions app.ac.N they
inside
:'d here evened
deny holding. folk. Police vmre
As Om

able to arrest the individual with-

incident and found the rifle.
which was haided,
Minion to
four other
Brian SW

í

Greco 34, of
.barged ah Tina,

ll

h

Whhonville

W'ai,'

seem of Inngnan
Pointing

cp..

atenant

Assault With a
Storage of e

lsis
lo
Firearm
I ocean OMalc Protein.
Often was held in
a had hewing

I

of

a

pending

tot of a crisis or emergency,
He said he fit Iffy had landed the
ephiemicama mte estaed.
But infomativn to the prbtie did not
go out ova aal Tunic Island Won
rewired on the incident and lack of
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Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover

lb

dren who are in imminent danger Citizens can
the

t

OPP'swebsitefor[hemostupmdatein-

Ales s.

and can even
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p

to receive Amber

cell -phone Icx men

moth
ls,r
lower food prices

mm

from Six Nations Band
Council.
Six Nations citizens are now dealing
the same lack ofinfmmmon for
WI second confirmed ewe of the
swine IL, Six Noma Band Council
lease

.th

1,

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

w apron n4awanlug2o.lo

land to the second can of HINI.
Like the Ent infection-the second has

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES

been veiled in mystery wnh little el-

formation

mN

The pram release simply
M
the sxmdc5e a1Aareassuance that
me individual was not working.
Al a result the Wide. has raised
more questions with some people
calling
Island News to ask
where the individual worked and
mlq rho information has net been no

'Me

leased.

A mmla of people has questions
why the delay in Sipe Nations Baud
Co
rekmfng information and
working with local newspapers.
Police are investigating an arsonthat
occurred eta mode. m Sant Line
Road Omcas found the mailboxes
had in.aimaliy teen
that
destroyed by fire.The family taidmg
a We location
tivbar
Mr
.e.
lull of a psiretoting
nisi Etna
The family mid dry Nut received
Ihrmamrg phone mangos from an
irate women

mein saxe from Friday
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thatquicklyalertsthepublicofabductedchil-

Deputy ChiefRocki Smith said pm
lice have not confm,ed any conncc-

contract.dis ivflueneaat no faultof

information.
3111 firm incident wseven5Wlym
sakdto be Soma family that twins
on Sixth Line not fm !rocs goweken.
the family ova, mammy. within
their hone to staunch the spend of
the

de Pre and

Clowning Wm. calls.

formation to the community to the

"Door Crasher"

O4
dha

the threats.

Ohswcken On -Six Nations Band
Council has issued aphalPlamthe
awiry outlining Wblmalion
bout the HINT Influenza, better
known mire swmeny aftera stwond
confirmed case wm amomuvrl.
Band
in the
Won of an infoorstional pore..
complete with background on the
street of ialoa., webvtes, local
symptoms, protection methods and

elected aOEef

for 599 :ton
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interview with clams, chief Bill

Police investigate female gang beating
Boyfriend Bears Ills Girlfriend

LOCAL

Mat people ighim /t[ake future amber alerts se/mpernus PaFJ
This forwarded text message made its way dourly after such a rampant run of false toesthrough
sages.. Authorities advisee
Mar If .bey
tie an Amber Alen 1.1 message to conform
two weeks ago. Ir Ms since cropped
IN thidlty before passing n along. The hope is
tip in the Ouch.. region of Ontario with oils
that this world stop the wave of hoaxes.
such
a
uch oc to
es happening frequently.
The fake messageh..sonsanthoritteswIttend.4,LloOLOWNIBER Alen m a warning sys en

preparing to leavelilllIgmy and she
was the only spokesperson evadable.
Alter interview in her office, Bat
object.
aiwlen Turtle Island News mtempted to record hocommeno,

had left the acme after the carUon but was also located at a Fifth
Litre Rd. residence. Police located
and arrested the driver without in-

-

(ontinue

Amber

oostotefh
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I

haven car recovery problem. tie
stolen oars arc miniscule cornpared to what we recoverk
Ile said Six Nations Police have
had less than 50 vehicles teponed'

Protest over landfill site verse good clean water continues

-o

29, 2009

Six Nations Band Council releases phamlet, second swine flu case

Six Nations, is "stolen car capital of Canada" says elected chief
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Local man
facing
charges

t INTRODUCING SHAWN ATLEO

N

b,rth America's

U .1LE

9s

A Six N.
man is facing two charges asexual assault after an incident July
24 in Turkey Point.
Sham OPP Inspector Phil Caner said shun.
arcd in bail court last Friday and was released an bail. Ile he to return August 25105 set a dace. Ile said

1

publication

han hen been imposed by the coon.
The mamma. is continuing. Norfolk OPP are seeking
ton of Ore publication ban.

Band council meets with Samsung to talk turkey on lands under dispute
rc'mo.nd from five°
Dunnvill
Ile said the idea falls in Ion with
band council's mealy passed Six
Nations Land U Cmsultation and
Aemmmodafon Policy.
The policy approved in June has not

9'llll IIIiINa(

..,.er

band council at the beginning of
their project.
The Sm. Cayuga lends are pan of

Letters: Congrats from Ontario to Atleo

High drama in Calgary
There is no other way to describe the election of the Phil Fontaine,
replacement Than high drama.
The new national leader B
s Shawn Alleo a election sea rife without a doubt an exciting, nervous mllercoulee ride of night as he and
sontmder Perry Belleganie circled each odor In the prisa.
1
but
At one print Ihry were even. Bellcgade pulled ahead, than
before the night was over there wagon qumtfon to Mecum was not
win for Aticvh, i1 was m 55151 west battleground that
that has born rift

r.

Ontario Minister of Aboriginal
Affairs Brad nuguid mngratulated Shawn Ainchut Atka on his
election as Assembly of First
Yawns
re Nerval Chiet
a offer congratulations o
behalf oP. the Government of
/mark, and the Ministry of
borkgirsl Affairs on your ¢lac-

1

Ad.

within the AIN fir ymrs.
As IN night turned to morning. AIN chief, from the msl, where
falling fast from the four hour lime difference to having to check Out
of their hotels (and (here was not a room to be had in the city) to flyNow up for the eighth vote and
ing boon, alma 100 chiefs did
without question Muse votes belonged 10 Pony Belk:garde.
55
seeing
an
entirely
different
In fact had tray shown up we might be
result today
But regardless of the outcome of Wednesdays dramatic election
between two men who were basically equals, it was clear tiller the first
ballot change was coming. First Nations were on the cusp of new
era. Inking fora future built by, and for, its youth.
The two leading candidates, H. C's Shawn Allen and Saskatchewan's
Petry Bellegade, were the youngest of the five who stood for We
assembly, ton past.

tion as National Chief l wish also
to acknowledge the energy and
dedication with which all the canNana and chiefs from across the
country participated in this
process over the past many days
and weeks.
I wish you all the best in your
endmvours to improve the quali-

ty of life for First Nation people
and communities
nationwide.I
Ink forward to working with

ÿou, cello Ontario government
continues to build trusting,
respectful relationships with First
Nations in Ontario.

.e Haldimand[Nde. .River

road

es Director Lonny Bombe,
welcomed the representaMcs of
Samsung Corooration and their
canals subsidiaries,Onmrio M,e
ìsvy of Aboriginal Affairs
muse Doug Can and Richard
Ogden, senior advisor for the Onnano Mhdstry of Energy and Infra -

Nana

skilled workers to maenfmture and
erect the wind ember. Nita openate and maintain them.
Montour said the mimed may be
meeting again with the company
"So if there's fauna interest, well
be meeting again to develop more
comme Ideas of how this wind
power project is going to roll amt,"
he said.
He mid he would Like tome Six Nalions benefit lion the project near
Dunnville by gang Six Nations accars to Mnd-gonerated pow
duce electricity bills in the Six

structure at

hkad

Chiefwnd

Park.

Chief Montour said the

company's representatives "were
very interested in our culture."
The delegation also attended the
powwow.
The Samsung Carnation u hod
in Korea with meta.. in
power generation, oils natural gas
and manufactonng, advanced cm -

granted

vegs

Tract The lend involved is on the
wall side of the river
Elected Chief Montour and Band
councillor Claudine VanEvery-Alham have ma twice with the can.

pars: MSnnrry

Thomas and Claudine
EveryAlb. along with SN lands end Re-

said in the press macaw
The press release said Santana is
interested in hiring Six Nations

yet been approved by the Six Na
lions commtmity. Community theeiogs on the plan have not been held.
According to Me plan anyone who
wants to Mild on lards of interest to
or under the jurisdiction of Six Nalions are n
tact the Six Nations

2208 Chiefswooa Road Ohsweken, Ont. NOA IMO
ne45 -0865
Telephone (519)445 -0868 Fax:
Ertnadsales(anh taednnskananewsoom or

V

alry agreement.
"We wanted to be part of the develo near. Elected Chief %Neap

55windnubinesonfarmland near

thuunleisrand8 s.mm
-Ns-,
Volume I8, Edition 28 Sand Class Portage
Registration 840016309
PAP Registration q INN
websrrt nth n.theu es ndnew.scrm
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Nation community

claim to have made it clear then Sa
Nations was not interested in a rm.

NANA band mrm:ils develop

Nations, including

landholdings

worn the Grand Ri

Conservation

No I wa,,i, surorised Mat Mis
would happen. It is consistent with
the colonial oppressive actio ns of
the crown They sat back, they
watched
and rawthe impact we
were having on development m they
copied it through the elected band
shad and mend a system
through there, that they have control
over and are setting about to underme Pc confederacy again."
She confirmed the land is pmt of
discussions at the nkgdiating table.
'These are arms the crown could
be at the negotiating table turning

Authority, anythng within the
crown's capability we I. be ion
mdately
.part ofthe set-

MI

a

skyscrapers, power plains and other

Sting their am pockets again." Hill
said.

band council did not

said the

Myra.: Con

the parlor the visit ordis-

fedenoy

maimas

She said

it was the position of the

Confederacy. neg. e,o
then any
rent Crown Intl. wohn Pe tract

NMkm
"TheMiefsdidsaynthenegotiaNairn

be returned to Six

'I dal tell Ontario they should con-

N

WINNIPEG Aboriginal leaders
want to establish a 24 -hour snapin centre for the homeless In
Winnipeg's core and name it In
base of Phil Fontaine, the outgoing national chief of the
Assembly of First Nations.
Calvin Pompano, an aboriginal
elder who is spearheading the
plan. said the centre's programs
and services would be geared
toward aboriginal people, but
nobody would be Mind away.
The
re,
whim has
Fmwne'a enthusiastic support,
would offer sweat lodges, a mesh
seal clinic, space for community
awn workers and a greenhouse
or garden, in addition to shelter
beds and a kitchen.
Ifa new building doesn't prove
rube financially feasible, the pro-

l

a

And they were Me men of choice.

Notion

official observer keen Kim Bell, said a
watershed moment with thaw present witnessing a mange of the Onto
as

erational guard.
It is a change that was desperately need. with the aboriginal pupa
ration exploding and the majority under 25 are unwilling to face the
kind of poverty unemployment and dysfunction .at exists in the
community
And its Me first romance not to tarry the burden and scars of residentialI Nook
Coined'. Don 13mmtick described it as an exciting time to be an
Indian with young Nation and motivated leadership.
And avowed to the chiefs that were on had.
.ey grasped the valThey were young in their 20s and 30s, duen
e the estrum, the importance of environment, living in a diverse
society and the Samna
mnan n40111
monandry.
liar they also learned they are rack: formidable challenge manly
with a SI 6 million deficit hanging over the AIN's head, but the chalInge of unity.
The election clearly drew the lines between
and west and the new
Imdef, Shown Aden will have lobe able toe moss that line and bring
the

AIN Naha.

's

Mtn imhe,

r

Il dltoritl Continued from rigid

adv.,

pamphlet, and for that we can all
be grateful.
But the information cvne after
the community was led in the
dark on what was occurring and
only after flak newspaper
attempted ; g
h information
th
quickly. possible,
th
out the help
the band council.
Fleeted Chief Bill Montour wys
hand council had the situation
well in hand wilh an excellent
pmdeudc plan.
That may be core and in fact the

wiN

1

k.
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Better late than never...

There have now been two confirmed uses of the MINI virus showI ing up at Six Nations.
And the Six Nations beat council has finally moved (albeit kids
Ins) to provide the community. with at least a
faarintad roto)

which include

r leexisting space in Mc arch.
Falkirk snit he's -mauve' at
the honour of hawing the centre

To make it a more relesent
zl on as opposed o an
group that is depo:ndom on the federal government for its life.
Bath Atleo and Bellegade would have done well in the job and on
behalf of First Nations people. Younger they are more pro- development and pro -self-determination and come
history of working
on the international stage.
1 They both
Bled to youth to work with their ciders and emphasized a
development and education and pledged to work for
the much.
V
nonagon Don tl
Me rlemld Slay. When the
honked, they put the young ones in the middle. w probulfal
tect Mon:
Shawn Atleo has a big job ahead and it has to sun with unity.
a

acs,

Southern Chiefs'
would look for suit-

megency plan has

¡

I

u

hark place

for sometime M this mmmniy.
¢mainly sing. before

Min.

bear his name
Ile said besa
node
to thes aura.
don

personal

Fontaine announced in lune
hew stepping down as AF'N

leader
His sottes., Shawn Allen of
British Columbia, was elected at
meeting in Calgary last week.
"I know that there is a real need
in the city for support programs
and services for the homeless and
the needy," Fontaine said from
Calgary. "And I dunk mon people
realize that when we talk about
the homeless, we are essentially
Miffing about ab
peal¢"
The project is still in the conceptual stage and governments
havent yet promised any funding.

But Pompon has received lerets of support from a host of
health and social agencies and
business groups, n well as police
Chief Keith McCaskill and
Thunderbird House.
Murcia Thornsm, an assistant
was elected.

But turning it into
plan

en"But nobody would argue Nat
downtown, drop-in emergency
as sea need to be there, particularly with an aboriginal focus or
an aboriginal cultural comportant
And that seemed to be some of
the strengths they brought to the
table," Thormmn said.
"We're going to still work with
him (Pompano) and encourage
him to ge as many partnerships
as possible and et the and of the
clay se what w e can do with

nix"

pandemic

didn't know.
At one point the Six Nation
band council had discussed the

rotation ofa council

loam,-

cations committee.
This episode with the swine d
certainly : reason enough to
what
revisit h Va and find
went wrong and why the band's
o00
le dice does not
want to worker n parmetship with
local media to get health and
merge, information out to the
community ar soon as possible
leaving a vacuum that
d
creates panic and feu.

nt

Mao

no information was lankly
available to the nominally when

WyWhy

ahoy First Paeans ¢emmurai
not only had they developed
,Tamphlea"
but medical kits
in

sent to every home.

The Six NON health department without a douro may have
been on top of the situation and
had
everything
under
mntrokbut.._who knew.

do"

them to

She chastised band come, for its
lack of communications "The hand

wallah

in particular Icouncillrn)
Claudine Va,maertalben) is always complaining that there is no
comnuncations coming from the
Confederacy but what is alta The
band council expects transparency
from the Confederacy but are not cagable of providing it themselves.
Their expectations an the
as
the Crown, they expo. more from
1

an

support for the Confederacy
Mon the community and Nana
but
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Haude rmec people

all satirised if the people did
shut that development down."
She said she is concerned the band
commit will engage in cote,
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NATIONAL ENERGY BOARD
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
OF ORDER MO-04-2008 AND SECTION 71 APPLICATION
FOR
REVIEW
ON THE APPLICATION
WINDSOR-SARNIA PIPELINE° OWNED BY DOME NGL PIPELINE LTD. (DOME)
KINDER MORGAN CANADA COMPANY

.a..r.doa

war lampa.

Cmneone

the

«n

(Nice notional
do

bap

working with
Mc elected system to undermine the
Confederacy who is trying to an
what the people have instructed
here, they are

does

sun

Mica.

She said, "That is not what is

pang

eetdmndcouncilad
Me
Netionel Energy

cagy
rama
And that's what happened h
The bands communications
department needs to explain why
mw
,9-901
o
but didonly denied information
n't even have their phone calls
owned by the communications

dement process."

1h Clan does,

e

to

.

a

diem one any amati if they

a

deputy
minister with
the
Manitoba g
,
said the
province wants o work with the
centre's proponents, but their proposal needs to be more fully
develop. and they must build
moth partnerships with social and
community organizations.
would
Thomson said the can
also need to complement, not
replace, existing and emerging

reed

palmy

Winnipeg drop in centre could be named for outgoing
AFN chief Phil Fontaine

I

Mg table the we expected all vacant
crown landmbe returned. the Six

ment mum.

back to the Sea Nations"'pan
the
settlement process imead of bone-

sElectd Chief Montour

power generated in South Cayuga
some distance away. would benefit
Six Nations.
Last Friday Montour and band
councillors Barb Harris, Melba

by the band council they

Hptte Hazel Hill said she wasn't

strurtion technology having built

Ile did not elaborate on how the

to a press release

an team'

,

It was without

detailed explana-
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Six Nations girl's

p

o

r

Dairy

Queen
Caledonia
19D6,66 2900

I

peewee boy ,s
ñ:Irrl.

take

championship

`wi-la

1

third base.

the Nations lead to 9 -1.
Hill closed the door and struck
out the lad dues batters Wend Pon

Doer's fourth bldg.

Erin Bomany runs to third and Leahy /fill behind follows as
Port Dover infielder gathers the ball at Ne GPA hat Thursday
evening.Six Nations won the game l7 -5 and the

a

MA

Championship. (Photo
By Jamie Lewis

Dy

Jamie Lewis)

KN damineted

the second
inning with three strike ours, while
Rachel Loft, phalli. for Dover,
struck out tuna Nations bakers and
forced a ground out.

0/071e1

OHSWEKEN -Six
Nations
Atom girls captured the Ontario
Rural Softball Association champiunship last Thursday against Pon
Dover.
Six Nations pitcher Emily Hill
shuck out 18 afters to lift her team
o a 17 -5 coin.
t

Indre first inning Hill struck ore

the firer two bakers she faced and
had the Mhd after her to first for
the dined out.

Pon Dover pitcher Furry
Warta walled her fmt four bakers
to give SW

Nana

l

-0

Ied after

one inning.

In Me bottom

coud 8

ann

Mob s.

of

lead to 15 -2.
Port Davy rallied in the nth
raring warm three runs in the
inning, to cut Six Nations

loth

the third Six

....give them

Dover pitchers walked the first
three batters and Lecher Hill
knocked in tdee runs with her
triple. Hill tried to mal home ma
wild pitch but was tagged by pitcher Winter, who came in from the
m ound
Five more walks by Winter and
Mo stolen bases, scored three
more runs for Nations in the boo
tom of the third.

I5.

In the bottom
the 6th Emily
Hill Pieta to brinre g 1
sire
therdawk.who bed waled to start
Me inning. .liad stole home sea a

wild pitch.

ma gave six
tthe land and Me win.
Hill add the game
,,. striking out

Nahum

her last ame

afters

she Geed.

Nations Atom g17- end the
soy with perfect 17 -0 ward
and the ORSA championship.
9ix

Q

Help conserve resources. Recycle this paper.
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Townsend strike
Lightening
By Jamie Lewis

inning.

Weiter

The second inning the Braves
jumped to a
-0 lead after
Townsend had two singles, walk,
two steals and an RBI.
the fourth inning the
Lightening tied Me game at -1
when Vicky Miller singled driving
n Hess, who had singled, she
made her way to third off of sinirks by Cochrane and Brauei
Jonathan.
The Braves got their led back
in the top of the fifth elks
tm Martin
walked the led Braves atkr, followed boy a single moving the lead
1

Townsend
OHSWEKEN -The
Breves of the Tri-County Ladies
Softball League took extra Innings
to strike the Iroquois Lighmnting
last Monday night at the SPA.
Good pitching by Lightening
tarter Hope Martin, she struck out
the first Townsend ana and
forced a fly out and a ground out
to keep the spore at
In the bottom

O.

of the first

Iroquois batter-Trish Hess singled, followed by a walk from
Tamara Cochrane. Hess took a
big lead off second and was
tagged as she tried to steal
third. Brandi Jonathan Flied
out at her at bat and Dallas
1
natl. struck out to end the
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 3201 Second Line
H.H. #6, Hagarsv lie, ON 0551 71711,3999

I

1

ranner
to third.
Townsend bunted the ball down
the first base line scoring die rmnee on third to give diem a 2 -1 led
midway through live innings.
In the bottom of the sixth inning
the Iroquois tied the game a 2 -2
after Brandi Jonathan drove in
Cochrane.
The score would remain tied
until the top of the eighth when
Townsend took a 3 2 lead after a
sacrifice b
moved the
and
another
but brought the
maid
third base rimer home.
M the lighten.g bottom f the
inning. with . awn
g at
second, Krissy Wavery singled
p the middle to dd
in San
Hill to tie the game el 3.
In the top of ninth inning
Townsend had. runner stoning re
second, they would score two runs
in the inning to take the lead 5 -3
and in the bottom of the .nth the
Braves pitching closed Me door
causing Iroquois batters to fly out
and ground out to hang on for the
win.
The Lightening, next game is
tomorrow fight when they navel
to Fisherville to lake on die
Fossils; game time is 8:30 p.m.
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The Six Nations Rebels are playing some of their best lacro.sse of the
season as of late and it couldn't have
come at a befter time.
In game five against Welland at the
Gaylord Powless Arena last
Tuesday Nght, the Rebels picked up
an 8-7 refilling victory to corn their
best -of-five Western Conference
semifinal series 3-2 to advaiae to
We Wenem Conference final.
"Yon feel a Ire of relief aràr the
game is over but eluting the game,
we just try to keep our composure
and keep thew teams composure as
best we could and not get too excib
in a situation and not get down
once were
and sorted out
well for us," said Rebels head coach
Stew Menare.
The Rebels led 3-0 after the first
period. Welland scored six goals in
to second period compered to just
mo goals scored by Me Rebels to
lead 65 aNer 40 minutes N prey. In
the and period, me Rebels scored
tile, goals and Welland responded
with just one goal.
Warren Hill stopped 21 of 28 sun

d

Lacrosse Arena

Ju 29w.

IDecbooysN

OnO

amq

drys

By Scut/ NM

Hill's next pitch was wild and
the Dover tamer stole home to cut

9J/ J

es pies haP

^

1

A

Ga. Vv.Austin

S

11G. Rain
1

1

Barony IW.

k

S'bdok(tA),zndJakNIII

Rebels take game one of Western Conference final

u

his Nations
in to a bit of
t
after Hill
trouble In the fourth
walked the Pun Dover lead of batter who then took two steals move

With Six Nations at bat in the
bottom of the fourth, Pon Dover's
pitching problems continued as
Nations batters scored sisc runs,
one was a grand slam after Emily
Hill neared the bases knocb. in
four runs. With Hill's grand slam
and Erin Bomberry's two tun RBI
along with Leta Hill's RBI, Six
Nations amassed a comm...
IS -I led
The top of the fifth Pon Dover
(rotted one run in to cut the Nations
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and

bar. tree ro game win.
Mack

Kraig

had three goals and

one assist to lead the offence.
GWino ((GSA) and Jeremy Johns
(LC42A) had tree poino apiece.

thus (IGIA),
(IGIA).

Wayne VanEvery

and Marty

Hill (2A)

had

two points each. Russell Longboat
HG), ,Scan (IA), Toby

awry

OA), Jason Johns (IA), and Warren
Hill (IA) all had one-point each.
"Everyone was scared. We were
Ore nervous on whc was going to
ore because Welland was due and
we were due. It was just rap in rite
air," said Rebels forward Jeremy

alta

They're not a bad team so we
could have lore just as easy w we
Connor Dodo slapped 32 of 40

Russell

"Ileia clutch playa
am

Rrbeh

turn/ Grant Catalina gets cross checked in the head by

cos sece

Elam} Murk England during third period action ofgame one of
their best-of-fire Western Conference final meat at to Elora and
Distrct Community Centre on Saturday night
The Rebels won the game 12 -7. (Photo by Scott HB9

every time.

shots that he faced to take the loss

resources but we were prepared

for Welland
bUsh Eldridge had three goals and
une assist in the losing effort Tyler

we fought

Thomas

Galley (IGIA),

Dadìck (2A),

Ware
plan

and Tyler

(2A) had two points each
Gan and Danko had one

flak

is

filed.

On Wednesday, Welland
protest about the Ire rmediate card
that Grant W W ino signed and
claimed it was illegal and it
follow the procedures. The protest
ana heard on Friday night re

dart

Whitby,
"It's legal The (OLA) board used
an
ample d.. a couple years back
a kidlmm out east came to play for
Windsor and they said it would be
ridiculous to go m every single
minor system in between just to
okay this guy to come all the way
over to Windsor. So it's not illegal,"
said Rebel' first vicelpresident and
general manager Wray Mamie. "It
was figal right off the scot and it
should have been a done dad right

des hard

started Btpeen the

Last Thursday of every month
from 12:00 -1:30 pm
At the Child Resource Centre I8 Stone Ridge Circle
Reminder: Planning session for
World Breastfeeding Day - Try on shirts for
fashion show. Also - S.N. photographer will be

work-

there. Ile will
a

Enter draws for great prizes including
spa packages, breastfeeding accessories,
gin cards and much more!

For more information call
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healthy lunch
Please bring a container for leftovers.
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THURSDAY n+

right after press time.

For mothers and mothers -to-be

two gores.
Cady V.Evcry slopped 37 of 44
shun that he Need ó8611. wet
Jeremy Johns had five goals and

WEDNESDAY

1

Yontaenonkérha
Feeding Your Baby

t4

basically waved our time and

Ian Hills

leads Cl iington -0Game two to that series went last

fad

The score was tire) 1-3 after the first
period and the Rebels .scored five
goals in the second period coni
part. to just two goals scored by
Elora to lead 8 -5 after 40 minutes.
Rebels
In the third period,
scored four goals and Elora scored

thmadthcre.sod,(Welladljmt

goals

1

.74uf -five

sad

apiece.

duke big

pipes for Elora and he stooped
36 shots that he
to take the

Western Conference final seAes
agabot the More Mohawks at the
Mora and District Community
Centre an Saturday night, the
Rebels picked up a 12 -7 win Elora
nm coming ARa big game five win
over Owes Soma rowintheirbestof-five Mown Conference
nal series 3.2 on Tuesday night.
"We bid tbeln (players) that Some
Pon is important and we had to
steal one in this ham for sure if we
puma wind. the series and Wry
not do it ran. We got to keep on
them (Elora). We can't just take this
as a rakewal lt" \havoc said. "This
is hard wok and we got to keep OF

lordy

.one that

and .sane

ad

all

the

of Jeremy Johns.

"He's going m sc

it

In game one of their

Tang.), (26iIA) and Kevin Horn
(IG2A) had three polvu ¿place.

MAIN

Treaty Rights

flame

the

Mame at

of

23

Justin Gibson had three gals and
two assists in the losing effort
Shane MacDonald had two goals
and two wrests. loose Booker bad
one goal and two avws
rady
had two assists. Mrek
England (IG) and Jake Weidner
(IA) had one -point apiece.
Game two wort last night at Jae
GPA after press time. Game due°
if s Friday night in Elora at 8
p.m. if necessary, game four would
go this Sunday nights Nerd,
p.m. and game floe would go
ILesday night in Elora re 8 pm.
In the Eastern Confeteru.e final,

Pound that

vebeene

these guys," said

mhnmce

oWe

Hlmpluey stopped

ham that he Wed in relief.

.

Raffkes

"

loss. Dan

two goals and fore
VanEvery had two

goals and two assists. Gant
Catalina had a goal and two assids.
Vaughn Harris (IG
), Jesse
Johnson (IGIA) Chadd Murphy
(2A). Kyle Isaacs (2A), Marty Hill
ry (2A) all
(2A), and Cody
had two points each Jason Johns,
Rudd Squire, Kenny Aaron, and
Danny TNoe all had one anon each

M.

LLB.

to lead the way. Kraig
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Chiefs line up to vote in
what would become a t'
nightlong routine
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roller coaster night with two men
facing off to be the next AFN leader
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Marathon vote makes AFN history as chiefs head to polls, eight times
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Perry Belleoeede concedas to She
Be Brant/

Hendry said, pointing ow that an change in the rate.
Turtle Island News had requested
AFN Renewal Commission by
recommended the national chief rc in writing a list of donations and
expenses from each
picked by individual First Nations
members. instead ofjust chiefs.
due. The candidates did not diaSix Nations councillor Helen a close Me firma ion and are not
Milks said she doesn't agree with a r required to by AFN election
u
coal vote. That would make Candidates are only required to
u s ...mood not an organize.
disclose the information to the
n.-She said she would want to chiefs in assembly.
her more before agreeing to any
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to VIU Chancellor Shawn A -in -chut Atleo
on being elected National Chief to the
Assembly of First Nations

r

Chancellor
Vancouver Island University
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With four campuses located In the spectacular territory of the Coast Solids people,
Vancouver Island University (VIU) is committed to strengthening Aboriginal

advancement and supporting Aboriginal ways of knowing and being.
I
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The AFA youth powwow with as tee pee and traditional outfits and
dances were m stark contrast te the Calgary skyline. (Photo by Terryfyn
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New Credit Chief Bryan LeForme nominated candidate Perry BGkgeede and inmoduc
rylyn Brand
sembiy at the all candidates debate. (Photo by
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tool

longest." said Joseph.
AFN....pnaon Bryan Hedry
77fá noon- chiefs n last wakY
electianagrxwhh JOUpg ndthn
a review of the voting prom.
could We place later this yw by
he AFN executive.
msun utmnhing will be done,"

'noel chi fShawn Atka and his grandmother. (Photo by Edna
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The

Vlississaugas of the
Ness Credit First Nation
congratulates

Shawn Atleo
on becoming the
National Chief of the
Assembly of First Nations,

National Chief Candidate Perry Bellegorde, of the Little Rock Beer Fimt ,Nation and his mammon the t
AfNCFN Chief Council
e Einke Bryon LaFnrme
nmry ro R) Arian Ldfarme, Geed Sauet, Gina Sauk, Perry Belfegordo
Officer
Community
Comm
Consultation
taboo
and
Julie
LaForme,
Missing from Photo: Maure
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Saskatchewan's Perry Bellegarde,
were the youngest Mille five who
stood for the assembly's top post.
official observer John Kim
Bell, íl was a watershed moment.
"We are witnessing change of
the generational guard;' said Bell,
the noted composer who became
the first aboriginal to conduct a
symphony orchestra, the Toronto
Symphony, in 1980.

CALGARY -CP- Regardless of the
outcome of Wednesday's domain
election for a new chief of the Assoma, of First Naomi.. I
clear after the first' ballot that
Canada's aboriginal people were
on the cusp of s new era, looking
Kr a fame built by, and for, its

la

Minh.

The two leading candidates, B.
and
Atleo
ta,
Shawn

"1

virus and age -old problems of drug
and alcohol abuse,
eager
°Il has always heen one
pother for our people, with the
first smallpox epidemic, then tuWomb.. Now we have the pandam
It's hit
r people hard,
especially our young people. We
have people crammed together in
houses, the spread of illness, water
problems. We dont have a very
good history with disease."
and Hello
Bell said anon
garde bode well forFirm Nations

think the community Jasper-

needs change because we

melt

have a population explosion," Bell
said. "There
many, many young
prop. and Mis current generation
'rsjust unwilling to face the kind of
poverty, unemployment and desfunction that mho in the ammo

.

pity."
Another aboriginal artist, came
di Don Bummiek, agreed.
"If(y s an exciting time to be ran (o ar
oung, et.:
lien. Both of
my
o iv
d.
ery
salad
They
album:
are

thee

old Itumwsk. Ikllep

le

The

pone'.
On hand to entertain delegate., he
said he was amoral by the youth
mingent at the assembly,
"I've. met !Saints here whoa in
their 20s and Ms They are all 'very
educated. They grasp. and racy
value, the notions of environment.
or a diverse society and of business

opportunities'

Alta.

42, with

edit
nude
by his
in

cation and compared

peas

-

m rally the voter wIM
%John Brea age and supporte
veniton centre (Pnom hy Lynda
'sent m rdlies throughout the
'o wls J

SMOOTH TOWN
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
Taxi, Courier, Delivery,

Airport Service
Dispatch: (905) 768 -9593
Brantford: (519) 771 -8754
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2na (Bnecessary)

Rebels vs Elora Mohawks
Gaylord Powless Arena 7:00 P.M.

Adults 87,00
Students $5.00

r

Seniors

total Voles

FREE

Children 108 Under FREE
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AFN leech. It was a í004e
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prtple stepped to
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b.
ma National chief Phil Fontaine was

throughout
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30ha Me

held Monday evening July

lira Regency 1Iota

Emma% who
table

h
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m a

dill.. NMa

tir cvuwg s:Nang up

00100 stage

as he

quietly

limy?

chatted, with various people offering

More than EX/

bayou

50.18 °a

267

required to wed.
Bellegarde, 46, held 29 per center
the votes, but made strong coma
back on the second ballot to pull
within four votes ofAlloo, stains
the stage for one addle most exciting finishes in assembly history.
The two were one vote apart alter
three ballots Into last night.
Bell said the winning candidate

162

Let Go Now"

Atter the first round candidates

Perry

Nelson. Wilson and ',moon
called upon the Chefs to wean
Mein choke of candid, Prep lice-

a.

face a formidable challenge

...Is

without dran.ic change
within. "I don, Mink it mailers tau
much haween than They ac both
good guys. I thick the issue is making the A
mhly of First Nations

people attended the ear

Womb

of

fame who fought back jean at times.
hart..00oeda0,

of..

...don Crystal

Shawanda, come-

victory and nag off More
Elder Andrew Wessel Fat offered the

live

issues cran haw.

per were

mtpea

Ilalar'

even as Mary Fia,
ran

sage.

Minima worried though, that
the generation boN men represent

u e extreme risk
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Dreamcateher director Vera Styles, chairman Steve
Williams and Turtle Island Nabs publisher Lynda Emotes we o
hand for the Phil romaine Tribute
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including the historic apology from
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care to elaborate. Smiling, he
said, he had no ayoiadats to
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during the waning hams of his won as
the more than 500 waned dads cast
their evxesfor a new leader l
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with Me PopeAlthough, he mirth,
svW, Nere is still along way logo..
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an City o meet

historic visit to

ity- .large, such

Shawn Aden
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Perry Hell,
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Shawn Athen
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Phil Fontaine receives aglaus
thee.f Albena}Minivo of Indian
Wain on behalf fAlherta (Photos by Edna Good.

m the acidendad vehowLsm-

vivo. and their

together Foxtm'utes.pbav Donovan
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leafs braked wads
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headed to thank family

singing
More
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Total Voles Cast 54%
Threshold nrs0 %or 249
gained for the win

he

linntainesaid he eras happy with what
he accomplished Mang his three... national chief including Nc
',polo. limn Prime Minister
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yevsrel
limas
he
hind eIdd m
vat, J Murat ,,abort hi dew

al

relevant organi.dion.
Plagued with a deficit, Bell said
First Nations chiefs need to hood
the organization and empower it
without federal support.
our an advocacy group now It
not really a pet
government. If the
(federal) government is ant going
to support it, Me chiefs should fund
it so it
he mdy representative
people, so that it
can
of Fini
n speak out. The way it is now.
you speak out, he government
if our funding. I think then
eds to be su e..change. with`
out question, id we anent pno(tessr'
risk. the close sole will
For
require a healing ofracl
thing Att. stressed writha
s
rani

Who
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pltn artwork. AFN Repaid
Chief Bill F
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...Naga

Total Voles Cast 4 %4
Threshold of60
or 291 required
for the win
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Nokia all By
colourful speechaanlpmise Fon aine
was also presented mille wee. gigs,
such as abeaudfully sculpture
spirt whim.. with a Mandela.

studAticele

batkm of Fontaine'athm-temu' as Me
national clad McAamembly
Nations Performers included singing

Willie Don Fiddly Sure Nnen
News mn Murray Poser The
evening began mD
with tle Bhcgfwt

'known:
486

of

lamed from Nair fabler
and lion pined Mry woe of him ad
all he had accomplished.
Ken it wmtime for the man-of-the
hour to
Smiting, he said
because the hour was late he wraldá t
be ketnting people
their bee}

me

51.1%

knock

children eoyped
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than Don Kelly,
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to he micmphnne and spoke

Total Votes East 498
Threshold .69 % or 299 required
for the win
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Shawn Allen
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Phil and long time friend Bill

Bill Nilson

You

people Jabbed
to ry eyes. Don Katy an Objway fimm
Onion 00,0
in N, 0.1E 3
arm in Ontario's northwest had Jean
Bence in gales of Laughter, with his

49.9 %

Perry Bellegarde
254

Terry Nelson

de swains 'Daddy

sang

Shawn Aden

Perry Bellegarde

r

Fontaine chief of the
Fir¢
Nation spoke of growing up watching
his uncle serve his community at Me
In.1004 all the way up to tote rap spa
to
'aulekeEV
Various lwders from
fowls spoke dale big shoes
the new MOM
A FN would have
to fill during the text
teen.
Songbird Crystal Shawada from
Wikwemiknng thanked Fontaine fm
his help in
emery: native unists and

w honour

Perry Bellegarde

254
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Sags,

manna

the surge

Total Votes East 508
Threshold of 60 °m

Cast 5552
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Phil Fontaine; Honouring A Leader, Celebrating a Legacy

Fini Bound of voting

Mho l0eauwge

OLA Western Conference Finals
(Best -of -Five)
#4, (Six Nations leads 1 -0)

Bellegarde and /Oleo have appeal
for First Nations youth, win their
shared emphasis on economic dw
alopmcm and education. This,
is good.
too, said
is like the old story. When the
buffalo were attacked they put the

Fifth Bound of Voting

woe

NATIONS REBELS

Game

The results for the election of Nabanal Chief. The threshold for alts
access. candidate was 60 %.
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people.,
"The younger gays are more prodevelopment and pro-self dete
omit, and I think this L a very
good thing."

t
count... round by round

poised to take over from outgoing.
Ibuetenn leader Phil Fontaine otter
the tint ballot where he took 43
per rent of vote. Sixty per cent is
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In den two games they &feat,
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game two Six Nation downed

n the 81 romp
were: Shrndon Smith (SG 2A
Kaigh Whitlow (2G l ) Kessler
Skye (1 ). Rycol
Intl.

o[

eamare

Welland

Ica

point

euros

In

the

game were; Shrndon Smith (3Q

Keesly Skye (IC IAI.
Sandy Porter (IQ IAA Landon
tA)

(.

Dallas King
, John Mala
I andin
Whitlow
IIAI In
(IAI.

I2V

Kn0,000
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Bomb n
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Whinow (IA) end Rycol Dens
(IA)

Six Nations Police Golf Tournament
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Photos by Jamie Lewis
.Am C Paw /ass
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Tse Trrtle Island News team ofAmy & Lynda follow their balls
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assists for total of eight poi.,
leading all scorers on the night
Paul Rabin scored five goals
including two deuces
c
for total of
seven points,
leadng the
C
ins scores

he
of

Nick Rose stopped 19 of 25 shots
that he
pick up the in
Mat McLeod had six gods and
one assist to lead the way %en
Noble had one goal and six
Adam long had one goal and five
sts. Andrt00iato
had aria goal
and two asssd. seen Dillies
math. John (Nude ( IGI A),
Brad Dillies (2A), and Brandon
I2Á1 all had two poi. each.
Matt Eden (I(i), Jason Noble
(I01, In Harrier OA and Craig
England (IA) all had one -point
each.
Randy Johnson stopped 39 of 49
shots hat he fatal in 4303 to take

w.

as..

at

the middle of he third period lest
night (game six). They
hard.
said Mows Head each Regt'
Thoryc.

This. Ellis

stopped seven
that he faced in 16:52 in

Mas

Hamm

fee..

loss.

10 shots

relief.
Elijah 2A),
(1rr. Win
Jacobs G2A),Bod ..medal the
l and d Pierce ms each i( the
losing effort. Pierce
12k1
and l.oe
UCkl
(2A) had two points
11011 Joel
White and Ater Kedon Hal had
one-goal apiece.
"We got to score son. goals.
We offence got hs some goals wily.
We
to shut the
defence
and we didn't erthat
hat tegamesaid
Thorpe. "We were h the game den
finest fell spanµ
Game hoe wml last night in

(:ella

Ana

This year's Tounument was dedicated to Six Nation Inspector
Tent' Manin, who passed away
Ica April. The red sixth bole was
also dedicated to Manin who was
and avid golfer.

.

18

121 left in the second period after
he delivered a big hit to
Orangeville. Adam Jones. He was
assessed a pv
000íy match penal the
play.
Early in the third
Non
Tory
was ejected
period,
ected
for going after Oang eville's Greg

There ù nothing mom
then playoff lacrosse and for he Sú
Nations Arrows, it heel been easy
but they have proved to everyone
that hey never give..
Down 3 -2 0 their hest-of-seven
quarterfinal shiesa heading into
game si
n Se CatharMee last
were
Tuesday x nigh, the
trailing 7 -3 after two prod °Inlay
and hey wem able to more five
unanswered
d
goals in the died period
Inwin 8-7 and force a game seven.
game seven last Wednesday night
in
the
of a huge crowd
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, the
Anows rode the momentum from
game six to 12 -10 wi n and a bend
in the semifinal.
-You got to give SC Catharines a
lot of credit They really gd that
momenerm in game three and kept
it
aIn me all the way up until

~*1

annual Six Nations
Police Tournament raises
money for many local
chorines in the community.
6111
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The Toronto Nationals

5) now

a

join the Denver Outlaws

the

second team securing a playoff
spot for Championship Weekend
in Annapolis, Maryland on
August 22
The Nationals play

11

their last 2009 regular se
game on Saturday August 9 oat
:00 p.m. against the Denver
Outlaws at 1.10 Field.

Arrows down 2 -0 to defending champs
By Sm0H,tl
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as a ream,

brought everything that we got, and
we lea everything on nor," said
Mows forwaM Rudy Staats, who
had six goals and two assists to lead
the way, "awes all on the linef
In game one of heir bestofseven erifiwl series against the
Orangeville Nonhmn on Friday
night, the Arrows suffered
106
dehat on the road.
On Sunday night 0 game two at
the ILA, the Mown were defeated
by a score of I30.
"You got to give them a lot of
credit. They capitalized on every

ofardes. G

e

,and`,,

Sunday Every
Month

N

trams do

opal

that We had a good ...and
the Pr. period and g
neddlc
some InMy goals and the the
wheels fell off. They had a good
saxxrd period and it got us on our
hMs. They're a very good team."
said Tope OhMoualy, our backs
are again. the wall Wing down 20'
Orangeville led 4-3 arc the Tot
penal and 9.1 atkr he second poioh In the third period, the Arrows
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The Brick cordially Invites you and a guest to a special sneak preview.

Friday, July 31, 2009 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
at any Brick location from coast to coast.
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/SAVE

20 %, 30 %, 40 %, UP TO

50% OFF
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Throughout the store.
BUY MORE SAVE MORE!

15 %OFF
Buyy $1499 or more of furniture or

get

Buy $999 or more of furniture or

mattresses

get

1O %OFF
1OÓ

This offer cannot be combined with any other discount or free gift purchase,
sale, or other promotion unless otherwise specified.

SAVE

THE GST!

On selected appliances & electronics. No minimun purchase.

CERTIFICATE!
/FREE $25 GIFT
towards
To the first 100

your next new regular price furniture
customers. Valid
and mattress purchase of $100 or more.

DO NOT PAY FOR
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the store.

On everything in
No Downpayment No Monthly payments No interest
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POWLESS FAMILY REUNION
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Territory,
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DON'T DRINKÌ1N0 DRIVE
Drinking and

be mime tom

d

to disaster. Slay on the right

Ions weekend, t's espectally important w remember your
e
bystaying sober behind mwheel.
'

respanb'l'y

d
it you, e driving, . sober With
k22 you'd drinking, arrange for
to yourselr your family, your fronds and your community: Keep Y u rsci[

Business Directory

many celebrations during the
motorists our of danger

dill

MADD Canada's be-

ing the magnitude of the alcohol-

their tam`s of refcrmee
newly. For exmore
ample, their fatality statistics may be limited to
alcohol- related motor
vehicle crashes occurring on public roads.
Similarly, their injury
data may be timed M
rashes that the police
tend, and for which
they ,rime, formal report. Simply
because their data differ from that

(impaired)

drug-related
problem in
Canada bas

Canada.

cash
MADD

mete to obtain

a

complete picture of the problem
that encompasses both alcohol and
drew,, all peso( vehicles, vessels,
and aircraft, the full range orhatmand loses (fatalities, íj10400 property damage and their societal II-

dal man, and clashes that
occur on public roads and property,
private roads and pmyereY, or on
the water. This inclusive approach
to the da
dare

Canada's

endued

mine. which

by
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is

some

all victims of impaired nabs.. and
reduce the total number of mob fa-

minim injuries andetashes.
Other organiradnv and govem-

cause they have defined

a.

Canada does not mean
that their data are inacmrate.
Rather, these differences typically
reflect their more bruited scope of

inquiry
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e

toad that 3,122

agencies also publish rope
Ion the Impaired crash problem In
from
Canada, their

individuals were killed in motor
ADD
Mock rashes
CanadaCars», en
teal al a mml

Never drink on an empty stomach Have something to eat before
you start drinking. While eating
won't
drily prevent you
from getting drunk, the food
spreads the alcohol absorption over
a longer period dame.
Pay attention to the strength of

your drinks..
Don't be offended

amender

suggests that you

24201081,

if

laced deaths,

driving.
MADD Canada,

item

Moro

ope

the 1.270 figure is

a

1,350 and 1,600 impaired
crash fatalities in Canada each year
(3.74.4 deaths per day).

conservative
due to the 0froIopumng
that results from the'

Injuries

ability to test surviving

motor vehicle cashes. MADD

impaired duvets and reNance on police reports.
As well, the 1,278 fault.
es do not include indivirtual. killed in impaired crashes
n the waterways. In 2004, it was

Canada estimates that appromatey 75,374 of these individuals
were Injured is impaired driving
crashes (207 per day2 Note that
this figure does not include impaired cash injuries occurring on
the water.
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of MADD

MADD Canada estimates there art s
ewhere be-

m 1,278 of these faio2tbts involved impaired

III

reported that mere were 164 waterrelated deaths involving alcohol
(many of these may not be im
eluded in Me 1.278 number).
Given the limits on the 1,278 fatalarcs figure. and adding m water -re-

In 2006, it was estimated that about
368,396 individuals were injured in

Estimated Cost of Impaired
Driving Crashes
Depending on the model used the
cost of impaired driving crashes in
Canada has been estimated to
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The Magnitude of the Alcohol /Drug- Related Crash Problem in Canada Overview
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